
WHAT 
CAN A 
DOLLAR 
BUY?
There are many ways your gifts to the Community 
Impact Fund can change lives. Every dollar donated 
helps someone in Rhode Island. 

Give to the Community Impact Fund today. Because 
when Rhode Islanders help Rhode Islanders, we get 
results.

Payroll deduction allows an individual to make a significant impact in the 
community. Here’s a sampling of what various giving levels could support 
through weekly payroll deduction:

$3 a week ($156) could help 

a young family with groceries

2-1-1
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$1   a week / $52 year could help two families get 
their taxes done for free, putting money back in 
their pockets, using the Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance program.

$3   a week / $156 year could help a struggling family 
with emergency rental assistance, allowing them 
to stay in their home. 

$12        a week / $624 year could help pay the heat 
and electricity for an elderly neighbor.

$5   a week / $260 year could help 2-1-1 reach more 
people by sending the RV to a health fair or 
Veterans home.

$20   a week / $1040 year could send one 
child to an amazing summer learning or 
afterschool program.

$40   a week / $2080 year could support adult 
education and job training to put one 
Rhode Islander on a path to a better career.
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$50   could help two families get their taxes done for 
free, putting money back in their pockets, using the 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program.

$150   could help a struggling family with emergency 
rental assistance, allowing them to stay in their 
home. (In reality, rental assistance could be more 
or less, but every bit helps.)

$250   could help 2-1-1 reach more people by sending 
the RV to a health fair or Veterans home.
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